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the cost of labor- But" the 
consumer was not legitim* 
ment and the government she 
reduce the gap between the 
to the producer and the pt) 
to the consumer. The tariff -w*iL 
wholly responsible, but the 
of the tariff were the mrtjvrfft 
the combinesters to effect tfltij 
The government could not a$Fl 
idle. If the government SI 
there were others able to tiaS 
of office. He would not pie# 
indifferent to office, but ■ j6| _____
things more precious than 
welfare of the country. g

The leader of the opposition tnton* 
elusion moved the following amend
ment:

"We regret to have to represent to 
your royal highness that in the §iSi&s 
speech with which you have met sip 
liainent, whilst it admitted that the 
business of the' country is in a depraeied 
condition, yet there is "no indication of 
any iptention on the part 
visera to take any steps toward ■tiatadEf 
such a situation.”
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Premier Borden.|

After expressing himself in «üaâli^ 
mentarÿ terms upon the. 
mover and seconder of the address. 
Right Hon. Mr. Borden made .^K 
fill and félicitions reference: \0iw3k 
royal highnesses, making especial 
tion of the unfortunate illness :ofTmt 
Duchess of Connaught ' ,1.

Coming to Sir Wilfrid .tMmX 
speech,.theM

------------------1£ If : ■ >' r
wm Ë

• ■ .i
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Scott Act l-r_ 
l"'i One of Them ed Business

; «m-.

C J V-■ mm &
-'■v ymi«ï siBES3S 5PS renOI-

v: / ; : ' iKSiI
s :fgEfcpremier dealt first ,

complaint that there had been_____
the opening of parliament The leader 
of the opposition, he said, if he desired 
to know why parliament had not opened
in November should look arou .......
see the members behind him. Ï 
welcomed the change. The ope 
November, followed by the tong 
mas vacation, had proved unjust 
who camé from a distance ai 
change in reality would 
ness. Lih >

,
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County Treasurer 
I|so Carried
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mvsussui. ;«
rfectlv true that there were many 

the Conservative side who were

SETtaV1" fir nK
ters, had had to go outside parliament.

Referring to the attack on Mr, Pos
ter for his absence, Mr. Bord» * " " 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier at all 
should be well content to have till 
Ister of trade and commerce away, 
ever, he would observe that Mr. , „„lcr 
was on the ocean and should be in his 
seat about Monday next.

Mr. Borden next dealt with 
tion of the highways bill, 
which the senate had twice 1
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Moncton Hospital.
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le has passed au
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Dorchester, N. B, Jan. 22—At a late days session. The finance committee 
hour last evening the resolution ih «- recommended an assessment of $11,000 
gard to the grant to the Moncton hospi- Resolutions were passed asking 11 
tal was passed that the sum of $2^00 provincial government to increase tl 
be voted the hospital towards its main- pay of jury men, both grand and petit 
tenance, and that the sum of $500 of the A communication from the proviuci

drr«;sr-sr
March, 1918, passed by the New Bruns- ing to the act passed March 1918.
wick legislature in recard to the-insane The Scott ---------------- ----- —- "

paid for by the the subject
total cost of a
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it bill 
1 had States

of Mbeen a perfectly fair measure. It ns 
conserved the interests of every pro1 
in Canada. The majority of the j 
inees would have been perfectly wi 
to accept it in the form in wli" " 
government had presented it. ( 
self had given his pledge that in 
trihution the allocation of mone) 
provinces should" be in aceordan 
their: population, and the estima 
borne this out. When the measi 
first introduced the Liberals ha 
It a half-hearted and luke-warm i 
but they had ended by voting i
against it. The senate then, on i__
frid Laurier’s responsibility, had .ini 
ed amendments which it knew tk* 
emment could not accept. He i 
to fix the responsibility for Hill 
bill upon the Liberals.
Will Walt for Sehate “Reforin*

banquet here 
of commerce 
be ten times" rrvfon «

as g.the
WÆ

to . BM• ;D the. mwere'auf-" 1 1• A
.

to every p
;of the count 

différait mu 
Councillor

I
was to

IcDonald, of Shediac, mov- 
lent to the resolution that 

the council express their disa—^v.i of 
the leeislation also nassed in iow. ""

nrnnW,

out.vitI-
ie improve- 
of dollars,

ed f. 1
rAii.i

tt
relates to the

“Until such a majority .of the senate, 
in the course of events, comes in accord 
with the wishes of the majority of this 
house h is useless <br us to relntogduce 
this blip’ said Mr. Borden, amid govern
ment applause. ; " "

He noted that the senate had now 
thrown out four motions passed by the 
commons, namely, the! highway 
tariff commisison bill, the Int 
branch lines bill, and the nava 
Canada had less control over the; sei 
when it set itself up in ojqiosition to 
commons than any other country in 
world had over its upper chamber, 
the senate was disposed to force n 
the government the question V * 
ing the constitution of thé upj 
ber, and the manner of ap 
thereto, then the government - 
to accept that issue. (Loud 
five applause).
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mmltof A satdi: an. Not1 :failed, and 
by the na 

Warden 
Victoria H 
of the cou
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> If ssfiwKftï'fias js

county were in a healthy condition, and 
showing a balance to the credit, of the 
county of $1,152.27 with bills due the 
county to the amount

following resolution: 
bert. Esq., of Dorehe,

difficulties toare
at I reradLd^e,8

7Z82S?' -V,
. •; /' -»<wih-Vk "00.

notice of the
wm be

Ia-
from Cal- n I.; ■ ; :
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5JI88JJ67. Increase the amount three-

iiÉÉifi

rs of theIBS V;:.1:S i'S t| «of the I. C. R. branch linen 
bill, Mr. Borden said that while it was 
true the original bill had been, perhaps 
too wide in its terms, it had 
drafted and submitted to sever 
leading members of the oppo 
whom it was acceptable in its 
form. Hon. Mr. Emmerson ha 
ed to one detail of the amend 
but Mr. MacKensie, another ni 
the opposition, had not agreed WITH jar. 
Emmerson.

The bill passed through the commons 
without one dissenting voice, even the 
leader of the opposition voting for it. 
But the Liberal majority of the seriate 
saw fit to amend the bill so as to make 
it useless for the purpose for which it 
was intended, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had then backed up the senate.

In regard to .the naval .aid bill, Mr. 
Borden said that the government^. 
lieving that immediate and effective aid 
was necessary, had introduced the bill 
last session in accordance with the man
date given by the people at the general 
election. The measure had been de
bated at great lentgh, it had been per
sistently and defiantly obstructed until 
the rules of the house had been amend
ed, then the senate had refused to pass 
it. There was little doubt that if the 
measure had passed it would have had 
an immense influence in bringing about 
a cessation of the race of 
armaments.

The reasons for the defeat of the bill 
were not clearly understood 
countries, and the mischievous ., .. .. 
loyal act of the senate was taken abroad 
to be a clear intimation to the world 
that Great Britain must1 stand alone in 
the matter of providing for her own de
fence.

The premier quoted from German pa- 
• pero declarations to the effect.tiwt tbe 

throwing out of the bill meant a "heavy 
and material loss to Great Britain, By 
the rivals and enemies of Great Britain 

r the action of the senate had been wel
comed, by the friends of Great Brit 
it "had been deplored. It had - beenlpi 
licly avowed in the Liberal peejr 
Liberal leaders that if the bill 
introduced it would be again thiejggLJ 

l Under these circumstances the govt 
ment,did not propose to agate jp*», 
senate another opportunity to so adver
tise Canada to the world- •*
. "The premier declared, ami 

? tive cheers, that the governpt*g#®E?f 
firm in its determination to provide the 
three battleships to strengthen the Brit
ish fleet as soon as it was in a posittoj 
to do so. He repeated his declaration 
at the close of last session, to thévWj? 
that, as soon as possible, a vatçnwwlff* 
be put through parliament provitgtitflP. 
the payment for the cost of the vessels, 
which Britain was now undertaking to 
construct.

“I pledged my word to tt 
there would be no pern 
without first appealing" to them, 
pledge stiU holds good, and faith : 
kept with the people,” déclara
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session it .was i
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on enlarging the 1
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At the evening 

by Councillor Fav 
onded by Council]
Charted,^^imissed^fromoffice. 1

ïï-süfivfir-to.
difference on his (Mr- Chartera-j part 
that the Scott Act'was not rigidly en
forced. Considerable dlscnerie* took 
place for upward of an hour on this 
question and the vote was nlrm to four 
for dismissal,, 
tion as to whether it 
have a two-thirds Vcte ijtoi.WWli 
dismissal Warden 
defer his decision until morning

The question of the appalBt»»*ril ut Winnipeg, Jan. 22—R. J.
Patrick L. Hebert, of Dorchester, as constable and one of " "
county treasurer in place '■ of.tjfhni:,'Anris' 
brose D. Richard occupied the attention! 
of the board for 80liàè,.$nib:'fMN|jMH
«'cry councillor at the board took part ------------- --------------- ------ „
in the debate and considerable political ebaige. '
feeling was evinced. -X , told the wimlestory of 6SÏ

Councillor Sidda8'.8w«@|feS|wH
Inwnt that Mr. RictwMMMiW^I MBMH
office. The motion Was carried for the ed one week for sentence, 
dismissal of Mr. Richard by a vote of ferry F, Ha-ri. V * ■ - •
eight to six. A question came up as to |f 
whether the motion . introduced by p,
Councillor Siddall should be accepted as 
an amendment A councillor suggested 
that the county solicitor might be called 
to give his views. County Stiidtor Hew- 
son, of Moncton, was notp fleeBBt arid ft. 
was moved by Councillor LeBlaae, Sec
onded by Councillor Hickman, that Ja*
Friel be retained and appqlhtod fXRWtty 
solicitor to attend meetings ef- thé «qunr. 
cil and committees and examtae dpri 
Icertify bills and do such other soatitofs 
work as he may be called upon "to ftom- 
form and that jiis salary shall be $100 
per annum. jk r' "i ■" .■.'‘.■■iMipM 

Mr. Frid was formerly the county’s 
solicitor but Was dismissed by/the Tory, 
council at last July’s session. Con»#.
Njoume^a^midnight to meet tomor-
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Hscussing the probable cost of im- 
ving the waterway from Lake On- 
io to Montreal, Senator Townsend
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celving several thousand dollars of
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Toronto, Jan, 22—Max Singer, dalm- 
Montreal as Ms residence, was sr- 

j'est’ed this morning as a vagrant On 
inn were found a number of unset gold

ass
earat gold watches.
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â ►cial. lied with the latest fad, that of basket weaving, 
mgh baskets for the many uses they are wanted 
hand woven willow ware is welcome Indeed.

MMËSÈÊlÊSÊ'iMÊ5Ÿ$!*-£?£. bassinets
üfto show one how to work 

^IpHlT.inn n jh to plan your 
jwdf-thaning over with hand- 
olders and other willow hov- 
ils and you can 8x their pat- 
igle glance.

.{!

X3h

|g|| NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Jan. 19—The -funeral of ’

r‘$2tsac.atixz ;
rht, was held at ,

;r is i
If y

as ve you will find the 
ikets, willow flower 
it will serve as me 
your mind with a-i
i you examine your pattern basket you will no- 
der willow sticks are', used to form a spoke shaped 
that the lighter willow is worked around this

anFart t&^a
- coarse knitting needle or an awl to punch holes through 

the heavy willow with and a sheet of emery, paper with 
which to smooth down the rough spots, or splinters, on the 
material.

You will notice that stores are showihg beautiful colors 
in their willow articles and you can have these tints too. 

get a desired color use oil paint thinned with gasoline,dipping teSi «jJ® tt ^“te

sts and mix it exactly as if you Were to color clothing with it. Now 
i ho^ water until the shade you want is produced on a sample piece

;

» *6 B., Jan. I. 
*£? of the co, 

— to took ;

. Thursday, aged 
I yttieton Bapti Sate

>r, Rev. W. E. Piper, 
by Rev. J. F. Me- 
eaves a widow (nee 
mb, and three chil- 
on; frank, Guy and

is
* g«ga

ofFrank'

#g$
are visiting their uncle, D. C. Small- 

• ' wood.

; thei July-
of

Mrs. Doty »in
t•were

ha n force.
Mrs. Robt. Armstrong and 
nes Russell are visiting Judge- 
, of Shediac.

In the continued illness of Rev'. Dr.

■m by?L£l■:
A a 1S :\.«>

.
thin it with 
of willow.

t Fsa|* 9PSH

son’s wife has mode personal selection _of foods her fad 
of the National Organisation of Housewives it will be

have a selection of pretty baskets to match your 
there is no more fascinating handicraft than weaving

...
ed by Rev. Dr. Harrison. to_•• z Am

aNORTON c
Norton, N. B„ Jan. 19—The ev 
: services which are being

1HE5 A sandwich platter is a good thing to make first. Then yon can make a 
similar one, Only larggr, put a high handle o nit and call it a fruit dish. These 
last are very fashionable just now and their popularity will be enduring for they 
are appropriate for any dining or living room.

the
I.D., of , ate New

illWmm
Dr

Tuesday evening/
Rev. Geo. Irvin, of Pine Hill College, 

Halifax, is spending a few days in

home of his mother in Sussex.

.ipfes

‘ill :Ul leftbeing Knight 
and Miss Ar en aACS HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

It potatoes are being cooked for salad, 
boll them with the skins on. They will
h* less soggy‘ ______

If you want to keep fruit cake 
for a long time, put a piece of bread in 
the tin box with it.

at the organ, 
at the piano.

When winding a skein of wool, In
stalling the winding on the tag which 
comes attached to each skein. Then 
wNn .the ball is used up, you have th, 
tag, giving the maker’s name, qualitv, 

and there will be no difficulty » 
ing out where and how to match the

-Maud C, tion of the offleers of the 
No. 866. was belt ’I

là .i.

La,
.would dosethe ssrJLi-■

j;-Nor* ï moistthe Foresters'

1 A 4, If convenient, the waffle batter may be
*

which is c 
cake or fri 
digested if

HE e ha,
, •get tl evenig before it is used. The 

"Ighter and any batter 
I-.ieiit,, sugh as griddle 
-Sutter, is more easily 
s long enough ahead to 

the flour to 
t when hea

ox and Mis, tiny is a

re to pay
Mim

Miss Ida Buchanan 1
SataonltUr4 Wlth

Rev. H. C.
Hie pulpit of

tin good con- 
a piece of blackie in

HARCOURT

with her sister, Mrs. D.-D. Johns

^ ' V ■ Tr

flour will thicken one —-

that MAHto ounce of 
liquid.rnds in Western,

„ . SHOOTS WIFE AND SELF
• ■

V-:.. • vei

33
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Alward Crockey, of Millerton, Who is 

on his way to Boston, spent the week
end with his sister, Miss Louise Crocker.

bnrthw

to spend a few weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. Leonard Barrett.

Mrs. Omer Lutes returned on Saturday 
from a visit of several weeks with rela-

------------- -V..

To keep edery crisp for several days, 
first-clean it, thm wrap it-in a soft cloth 
and lay it on the ice in the ice box.

.
Children's patent leather shoes will 

not break and scar so badly If after 
wearing they are wiped off with vase-

.T « it -*; pjffS

Banger, Me, Jan. 20—Angered by al- 
ledged infidelity on the part of his wifi-, 
Alice, and erased by liquor, ‘William 
Crane of Stonington shot and attempted 
to murder her in 
city yesterday, 
the worqan", which took effect in her arm, 
he turned the revolver on himself and 
tried to comndt suicide. The bullet pen
etrated-his right side and he is not ex
pected to live. His wife’s injuries are 
not serious and she will recover.

According to the story told by the 
woman, who is employed as a ’ '■ 
the Silver House,

in Greemâlle
year

■
Steeves, a

Mrs. line.. >>i v*

med resi-
daeVhteWof°CB8-62y' the Silver House in this 

After firing one shot atThe air of a room m»y be freshened 
“™r“e by putting a few drops of, til of laven- 
un\ V- der into a bowl of boiling water and 
onded by kttlng it stand unto the wafer is quite 

cold.

-the

Corsets can be cleaned at home by 
laying on a marble-topped washstand 
and brushing with a Stiff brush and 
good white we» and water. Finally, dip 
the brush into dear, warm water and 
scrub again, then dry with rough towels.

m to session
••

wgim-'-c' .{H mployed as a cook in 
Crane entered the Jcit-
d money from her Shm A,

to
will continue his studies at U- N. B.

On Thursday evening a number of ., 
young people after enjoying a drive „ „

EEMEeK ^5=
«me was very pleasantly spent in danc- ^s of cons
ing' _________ financîal'stàn

BOgfigl ' Which, aco 5 
one of the

n, Anil 
e saysnssL*

éOit

then wash the hnen. ] intended to put an end to it

-
- ieet-
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byE
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rs.YARMOUTH
Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 17—At a pub

lic meeting of tl
town on Tuesday evening of this week, 
a resolution proposed for the town 
cil to spend $8,000 for a new fire 
system was voted down by a ma, 
of over 100. It was decided at a

Saggas'**--
tem in thorough 

, Thq body of Miss LUI 
daughter of tile late Capt 
bins of this town, was brt 
Tuesday evening from T, 

by her

- rehp^ertV _A
burtoS rts of the sect and treas- 

ital collect-are
ÏJrt^fgthe, ofless tha,

r;;- olm- U ■ . .
anto , itaff of 

s. T&m 
Ml* is 

McCotetr 
Buie school, 
xdety, Mrs. J. M. 
ten members dure 
otal receipts were 
«tore $119.88, bal- 

The sodety has 
S2JJ78 to the Sun-

.in* of be i a
theto 'p: council it 1by>

up river
- forhe i%

yy Council- ^ to/th^gît ^hT müT klU it by 

n .saw rolling a -barrel ^against it. , But the ani-
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W The purity, of the New Scale Williams Tone la 
guarded at our patented Harmonic Bar by the use 
of antitrust “Brass Agraffes.”
There are three strings for each note in the treble 
scale of a piano. In the

to-out the com, apply Put
nam’s Painless Com and 
Wart Extractor, the only 

I sure remedy for
•l ? ,■ « sore foot lumps,

• warts, callouses,
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centred by dark red Jacl 
presided over by 'Mrs. Nel 
assisted by Miss Margarett 
Gertrude Tibbitts and 
Waite. Mrs. Guy Porter cut the 
assisted by Miss Grace
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-- each note has an Individual Brass Agraffe as 
shown. Each wire is strung through a separate 
eyelet, giving perfect individual tone and yet blend
ing with the other two wires to give a complete 
note of wondrous purity, free from any metallic ring.
BRASS AGRAFFES in the HARMONIC BAR 
remove all possibility of any. wire ever touching 
any other, or rust ever reaching the point of con
tact. Juet one of a hundred mechanical better
ments that make the incomparable tone of the New 
Scale Williams Piano. 2B

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LTD., 
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government was â 
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ate, so that the govi 
through its measure 
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taving

the latest fad, that of basket weaving, 
rts for the many uses they are wanted 
ten willow ware is welcome indeed. 
i baskets, willow trays and bassinets 
at home at a very low cost, 

f is needed to show one how to work 
u are not original enough to plan your 
find the stores running over with haftd-

■ flower holders and other willow nov-
e as models and you can fix their pat- 
with a single glance. : ;
line your pattern basket you will ro
llicks are. used to form a spoke shaped 
hter willow is worked around this 
material you will need can be had from 
r only implements you will 
le or an awl to punch holes through 
h and a sheet of emery, paper with 
wn the rough spots, or splinters, on the

that stores are showing beautiful colors 
Ses and you can have tliese tints too.

UT SfStZSt&JStë' SI f Hare no Panacea to Offer for 
KSS'S&'SSKrA; I Trade Depression, High
■ iff* “ “1 I Cost of Living and flnem-
hjKtMSJtSttrSJS I payment—Hon. Mr. White
le personal selection _pf foods her fad T|ÏCS tO PfOVt Tîlât ThtFC
Organization of Housewives it will be ■
pjUSü SStiToStSS I Is Nothing to Remedy.
> make first. Then you can make, a 
le o nit and call it a fruit dish. These 
eir popularity will be enduring for they
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GOING POLL SPEED
WHEN SHE STRUCK

HonAK. Maclean Scores 
Cowardly Policy of 

Government

;

iX*ii.
papers from none of them. Her

tSfifiSTtitirtiK
son (Ind.) Until very recently 
she was a show giri, under the 
name of; Eva Proctor. Her maiden 

Evelyn Vetor. tÊtË
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'with r:are a

Say* New

........_____ _omiflierce, is More

inounced Thao Anything in the 

ited States—Government, if It 

shes, Can Automatically Annul 

imtervailing Clause in the Under-

‘7 jn :-SÊ■s*
Was Making Only Six Knots When 

She Crashed on Trinity Ledge on 

the Nova Scotia Coast—First and 

Second Officers Also Examined, and 
Hearing Ended. ISElE

to hi.

«7, bet
great
the
.T5“

consumers and found the senate inter
vening? When had there been any. inter- 
vention against the promise of preferen- 
tial tariffs within the empire? It was His

aaa aa
slpn, but if the government had been Mount 
sincere in this regard they would have Xlaxen 
re-introduced the .bill. Barbàri

A Do Nothing Poli-.-y.

SïSrssL
Halifax, N. &, Jan. 20—“I want it— 

understood that I was steering and al
tered my course to bring me about three 
or four miles south of Trinity Light X . 
was not steering up to sight the ledge.
I only thought to get up that far to see 
the light and I hoped to see the Forcher 
light and the Lurcher light, and 
therefore did not alter my course too 

ght the Lurdher. 
judgment on my part in re
nt distance put me three or 
off the course. Just as I al- 

course a moment later I saw 
renting over the reef." 

in Howson, R. N. R., who was 
naad of the steamer Cobequid 

On Trinity Ledges 
to St. John on last Tues- 

g made this statement at 
bo of liis evidence at tiVS

him
___________________________ nrthâftécto

BÈ ly connected with wheat production and 
B its products—farmers, grain dealers, elev-
■ ator concerns, milers, railroads and ex-
■ porters on hot» sides of the border—is 

RP' showing a keen interest in what that

v J{,0Y 41/ body’s attitude may be with reference to
the removal of the duty.

nd had in his eollection, . The Underwood tariff places wheat »nd.
^“ “"^'whetit products, including flour; on the 

’/ free list except from countries where there 
C, is a duty imposed on similar American 
^ products, and in sudv

e’

.itfWXon

Ottawa, Jan. 20—In regard to almost 
every count of the national and political 
issues now before parliament and the 
people of Canada, the government bag, 
started the session on the defensive,

A. K. MacLean took one hour/this 
afternoon on resuming the debate on the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
thronè in summing up the various indict
ments against the government in regard didge 
to broken pledges, dishonest and toeffi- 
vient administration, and lack 
constructive statemanship in . 
with the economic problems of theE sHS2?S

laMretWMteyeJmitt=d the growing ex-

SSSSfeaSlffU' number of ourLarketltoT^'

borrow soPmuch He gave no promit to Austrolim ^il TFS?
for any economy for the future witho^ d J P“" had been

Mr. MacLean recaUed Premier. Bor- Mr /wi lan 
den’s pre-election promises of senate re- th.t
form and noted that .every member on v„_ . , . . ..
the government side now fancied himself ^‘“m U,e
ticketted and routed for the senate. ft „ reroet , f ‘ i ® ^ ^le to

Mr. White frankly admitted that the t !Î, y ^ Vpttrt fro"'
government was simply relying on , , * ftat *£e. commission is made
death and Providence’to reform the sen- PP °< publlc ,o«cials with other duties
ate, so that the government could force ,foE*or,2’ !ts scope Ï 80 l,m‘te,d 
through its mçasures. iiotning effective is to be expected of it.

Mr. MacLean characterized the gov- A Carnival of Extravagance*

rrSSSSJSWSES? ,re*.Wa.
Since the emergency was admittedly >fccLeaa said that for th, first

S-Strr 3££?BS s rteS'SS'iC
its permanent policy?
Vill Keep Emergency in Cold Storage.
’ Mr. White simply replied in 
that when the government had a -ma
jority, the emergency would be again 
produced and the contribution proposals 
renewed.

Mr. MacLean referred to Mr. Bor
den’s flambouyant pre-election pledges 
of honest elections with the recent record 
of Chatéauguay and MacDonald.

Mr. White made no reply whatever to 
this- count of the indictment. Finally,
Mr. Maclean developed the problem of 
thé high cost of living and restricted 
trade with the Liberal proposals-to rem-S'sESE
took Mr. White a 
that the tariff had 
the cost of living 
thingt for Rie tinned 
optimistic and to h

of
at Forres, Mor &

t. aMr. MacLean said tijat he had no de- 6’ * 
sire to exaggerate the depressed trade fecej^“ the 
conditions. It might be that the exist- “J88*’ 
ing conditions would have a good effect Ï®9?’ of 
in inrlnrino- th#» npnnlp nf <*!nnnfln Fn in_

toWhen winding a skein of wool, try 
arting the winding on the tag which 

attached to each skein. Then 
hen the ball is used up, you have the 
ig, giving the maker’s name, quality, 
c., and there will -be no difficulty in 
bdlng out where arid now to riiatch the
coi. ' 'Hmmz

soont
m

itermes f iUniv tourmg conamons wouia nave a good enect 
in inducing the people of Canada to in- 

. duige in less speculation and to return

apsl-BrâE
e coun- better it. The government might at

of tered 1«nd to w:?val University an there is a cc 
auntervailing duty of 10c a bushel on , f, 
'heat .nd an eqidvaient duty of 48c in 
barrel on flour,

» on -bran and
tWiro^bto CafnX ^teadst^d’e-

pTv^Cr^^theTS^

American products, thus automatically I 
annulling the countervalUng clause ..f at 
the Undèrwod act. v ‘

This session of ParUament is the first 
opportunity, since the new tariff went h“ 
into effect, for her to take definite action. <*> 
In the meantime the local legislature -if =•“ 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
* passed resolutions —■

-t to take advantage of the

ade chambers of commerce and like 
butions, while delegations

He rns iti.at
hisdau.i : duty of 48c

ard Ï wheii sh
The onK If convenient, the waffle batter may be 

made thg evenig before it is used. The 
Bakes will be lighter and any batter 
ffhich is cooked fast, such as griddle 
fake or fritter batter, is more easily 
liges ted if made long enough ahead to 
allow the starch grains in the flour to 
iwell so that they will burst when heal 
is applied.
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Sfâ F»',,- disaster yesterday af-to'ti1 J :
fen, years on ant fact brought out 

«tag was that none of the »
:rs were saved. The chief of- 
hat the only
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usa
fleer si saved was 
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stored in the 
swept away by 

came over the ship on

uy paper 
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r of gave I Supers 
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years. As a
■n he'i -
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theinsu RiverSHOOTS EE MO SELF dowson said that when the 

uck she was going at toll 
mgh she was not making 

in-six or seven knots. “I was go-
nPTvena r̂ed/ti^d:n4^mr

8.80 o’clock on the day that the 
1 soundings were taken 

and not less than 
ms were recorded each

of that -
the opinion 
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thanks of the gov 
cil. In the folio 
organization of the pr<

called t6 the 
cil and was t
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Banger, Me, Jen. 20—Angered by al- 

ledged infidelity on the part of his wife, 
Alice, and erased by liquor, William 
Crane of Stonington shot and 
to murder her in the Silver H 
city yesterday. After firing one shot at 
the woman, which took effect in her arm, 
he turned the revolver on himself and 
tried to commit suicide. The bullet pen
etrated his right side and he is not ex
pected to live. His wife’s injuries are i 
pot serious and she will recover.

According to the story told by the 
woman, who is employed as a .cook in 
the Silver House, Crane entered the kit
chen «mil- demanded5money from her. Slu- 
'refused on account of his condition, anil 
ordered him to go out. Then she says 
he shot her.

After he was taken to the police head
quarters and before being removed tp 
the hospital, Crane admitted the shoot
ing and accused his wife of infidelity, 
naming an acquaintance of here.

“She ruined my life,” he said, “and I 
intended to put an end to it all"
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hardly be much effect on values, as both i 
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the speech from the

bills of last session would astonish the 
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und her daughter, Miss Lizzie Ratty,- by wind and wave and tb% hern* m Atrieritim raiTreods to carry a great
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Officer Bulleid, said he was in 
the Cobequid struck. It was 

1 bve O’clock on the mom- 
aster. The speed of the 
■ring his watch but he 
about six knots. Captain

at alter he retiSg. He got up and 
t to the captain for orders which
■W° thick* °Ut the bd“tS' T^c weatlî' 

le first definite knowledge the wit- 
as to -where the ship struck w«s

------ y, four hours after the mishap. The
witness left thé ship in the first
riaS ^ J°bn time tablcS tidcs book was

Â^ÆeZtZt asafi
nothing nefv.

Enquiry Ended
The enquiry was closed at noon with 

a brief statement and explanation from 3 
" ' . Howson in which'he said that
themarine apparatus was tried during 
the night prior to the accident and at 
six o’clock an the following morning. 
Neither the lurcher bell nor any other 
bell was heard. These conditions were 

1 by the fact that the weather 
conditions, were very unfavorable.

“I have not had much eigierlence with 
bell buoys,” said the captain. “I don’t 
think they are of much use as they , only 

to give satisfaction in fine weyther.’
Captain Howson said that he expected 

to see the .Forchu buoy off Yarmouth 
between the squalls. Six degrees leeway 
had been allowed bn the course mapped 
out to sight this buoy. “Had I known 
the Lurcher was not in her position;* 
said the captain. “I would have gone on 
the outside.-' 1 did not ask Cape Sable 
whether the Lurcher was in position but 
took it for granted she was at her sta
tion.” Captain Howson said that in 
changing his course he thought it would 
be possible to sée tile Forchu lights. ' .
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vast sums of money in the last hours Of 
the session and that this had resulted in
needless waste and unproductive ex
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rather than for the welfare of the coun-
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mm asked what was thé use of 
re-introducing the measure. It would 
have met with the same fate. “We do 

Referring to Premier Borden’s re- not propose to pl°w In the sand or win- 
murks on the issue of the senatl Mr "OW «baff. We have to wait the slow 
MucLean suggested that if there waf a P^f88 0t tlme and mortality.” (Laugh-
ïh"flwouldWkna ÎZd6 tfme ^ White a—ed that the esti-

At any rate the premier was “rinted wo^belntro^cTL T" 
poing nothing to fulffll his pre-election. L^^dri^te w« mmnlw S 
pledge of senate reform. ' " * ff the .qphirtftjxy ronipieted. .He Bo|ed,

He remarked on the fact that the naval the retimafe^ DMSed^l^stsrion 
1,111 w* n°t again before parliament. It th?n ttoTredef to vive a

ieEHHHJFSrS
“•‘‘h such silence, as they wire doing. 1 si

1 here was no one bold enough to talk tireur to wMch the^èTt^
-fun emergency today, he declared, but è—ment th^Tiheraî

k,now”as whether
powerful tnrinJIid Lavergne were as four years the expenditure had grown

r;esz,
v"tn ProvtoCn ^ 6 ”lla,ston be- expanded greatly since the Borden gov-

" Providence and political oppor- eminent came. Two years ago the
revenues were 1180,000^00, this year 

S Policy of «Cowardice." they would be $170,000,000. The year
, ''he government, he held, now that the ttd toe

-mrgcncy had been abandoned, was in 000,000. Last year it had touched $1,- 
v,4 bound to draft a permanent policy. 000,000,000 and this year, despite the 

he country expected a declaration of financial stringency, the 
V,TJLah.arQCteI iîî9te*d„ of a P011'»' of dominion would exceed the billion mark

waidice and silence^ by one hundred million dollars. the penitentiary for not less
threats against the senate were puerile Mr. White next took up the subject years or more than fourteen. was too late to

:!; would not be taken seriously of borrowing in recent years. In litera- ---------- ------ — ---------------- fatal.
rongent the country. It was. useless tu«e sent out from Liberal headquarters A weak solution of carbolic acid up- Medical
' 'l’;iy that the senate had been a deter- it was stated that the government had plied carefully to ink stains on carpets moned. Dr. 1

-ts.^aTssa, «sea $ruy«ftasti?«%as sasv, ». «Uuff legislation to the Interests of the had reduced the debt In 1909 ekme* the water, able to do was to allay the
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As to the benefits of free wheat and 

flour to the American consumer, that is 
Potot ' Quite another matter. Domestic flour is 

It deep already the cheapest item on the food 
before j list and has been throughout the season. 

The price of bread has not been reduced, 
was built however, ahd the only beneficiary of the 
register-1 low price is the baker who1 makes a 

, greater profit This, he argues, is only 
jfalr as in other years when flour has 

com- been’high he has been hard put to it to
PMia- f X^oOld Canadian
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Philadelphia, Jan. 20-Tottering under 

the weight <rf his eighty years, William 
Eberwein stood in the criminal court
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a®!
had completed the story, 

in the -second

, left fidual Brass Agraffe as 
rung through a separate 
idual tone and yet blend- 
ires to give a complete 
ee from any metallic ring.
the HARMONIC BAR 
any wire ever touching 
Idling the potot of con- 
idred mechanical bettor- 
nparable tone of the New

ted Hbf.I1 AED.ri.FI, It would te’üODn'"'t!r4'1Eli(teri

âü
t tùe cargo }n^ down to about one-fiftieth of a cent 

difference on a loaf of bread. The bene
fit to the ultimate consumer, therefore, 
would-be Hard, to discover.
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i ti new enameled, saucepans are place j

her in a pan of warm water, allowed to come , Vaseline stains may be removed from 
to to the boil' and then cooled, they will wash goods by soaking in wood alcohol 

be found to last much loner before cither and robing -with the hands. Then wash
cracking or burning. in hot soapsuds. Keep the alcohol away

A a-n-if-d Qf
1 1-8 pints double cream, the grated To control nose-bleeding let the patl- 
rind of orange and the juice of 2; 6 <jnt lie propped up to bed and apply

Sym- ounces of sugar and 1-4 pound stale cold compresses or an ice bag to the
ly for macaroons grated. Whip the cream, stir| nose, and stuff the bleeding nostril with 

in the other ingredients and free*. absorbent cotton -
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tpnHbe any,ô
B. W M.-Cready, llama oi Detroit, an 

1 l»»t week in Boa- 
He says that 

t will permanently
ie benefit of ra*se wa8es is to tax land according tu 
at the'ex- the value given to it by the Community. 
at—-. If If that is to be done in St. John itgabPsfAr- ■" -

» striving for the priril- 
tbe Consumer with 

rtnent steps in and says 
must be put an end to. 

happens to live in Eng- 
of goods, at 

W ./railed 
than a rival in Toronto thé 

t discourages his activity by 
.tom. tariff, that is, by protection, 
he home manufacturer.

Tor Mr. Borden to elahn that 
— :^n is not class legislation i I
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tried or manufacturer, who is 
. hi9 the operations of a *“*»
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■ » gradually. Meantime 

w says that real estate, 
ty. and .income, shall be 

*3 ratld; but no one here 
am law is carried out; and 

lot be carried out. Therefore a 
is long overdue. The 

b a constant breeder of injustice 
and discontent.
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In several Canadian cities where the 
unemployed are a problem to-day Con 
servative newspapers were telling their 
readers not long ago that the only thing 
necessary to make Canada hapPy and 
prosperous was to turp out the Laurier 
government Which would not “let well 

ne” To-day these same Con- 
newspapers are urging Mr. 

Hen not to reduce the tariff on the

financed his successful campaign 
act bon I —* no* to tariff revision. But

toôds. “it* 2 “t 2 have

. decided to take the risk of standing pat, 
the country has not yet had its say. The 
country will be heard from later on.

* * *
Writing from Port Kelson in Novem

ber to the Canadian Courier, Montague
Veeey sayit

«75iS‘îSl»-SSSX,a
had to sacrifice three hundred tons of 
coal before she could be hauled off into 
deep water by a warship; after which

fc only a portion of their 
i b»is* to the poor and 
joatie facilities for dis- 

three thousand dollar 
ÿjgÈÈÈm by the 
■fore she was a week in 

inti ont-half of a Urge steel 
h was brought up in sections, 

at down within a few hours of toucli- 
“ Port Nelson,

e Pdlsoft Iron Works (a photo 
1b the Courier ol 

experienced such bad 
r mille being towed from Halifax 

Borravènture, that it will be a 
me before she can grapple with 

. the bed of the Nelson. She lies beached 
here now, with her back practlcallv 
broken.”

When The Telegraph and other news
papers published these facts some weeks 
ago the Conservative press entered wild 
denials and charged deliberate misrepre
sentation. The Courier's confirmation 
from a man on the spot is useful in 
keeping the record Straight.
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cJnrar l;.i,,ouer“te and powerful, and
%°T onC of the Chief causes of the downfall

of the government; but the efforts of the Tl,e tariff on food stuffs does not in- 
™ ‘ two leaders In the government to pro- ««**= the price he obtains for his wheat 

•vent Smith front/.delivering the speech ? W ^

çe EE™E~ =E~™E
the These were days of large projects and £rl<* for ,h.i‘ P”duete- 1:916 EnSIlsh ™ar-

times that tried men’s souls. Smith kct flxes the Pri<* of wheat. That
as later dissatisfied with what he con- Price 18 not affecfed by th« <«* that
dered the too cautious railway policy i“P»*ea or do« not imporo a tax
; the Liberals and united with Mac- °“ 8008 and food Products. But

Ve and united Wtth that She does impose a fox on fi

nen at the HltiRs the number

Z Pa™«vely easy. That this has beer
■ L4U bui,® done continually is a matter of genera
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liner tells the following conation wh.ch has had more than his farming implements, and thi
ling to Portsmouth to the “•« a siniater influence upon pohtics, everything he buys. The mam
me day I mot in the train ^ Wrii * * land Where he “«d not de,

of vniLs of .trackless forest and prairie ^ the community about Mm for 

speaking Of the review *”* ^ d°eS not-
—and in th— —jc that one uses in re- WAs a country the surplus of food b............... • anim-’- T hope that which any but the most inveforrte so ^ ^ ^ first pX-fl
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will be the next W its meaning

uctors met to the

that “Stand Past” Smith drove to the 
last spike that bridged a continent."

His character is one of rare sin.pKeity

hishears his c *cry
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for
Huerta and Napoleon.'

* ,K j(iMew York Evening Post.) j$ 

Moro bad news for Huerta. Villa, if I, 
said, “will in future’catty on his war
fare" as a full partner In a moving- pic
ture venture,” doing his fighting, so far 
as posible, within range of the photog- 
aphers. Tills is worse than a coup 
^lt At <me stroke the resourceful 
ebel provides himself with funds and 

his men with such inspiration as_solj 
fliers never had before. Even Napoleon 
could say nothing more stirring thsn 
“from the summits of yonder pyramids 
forty centuries look down upon you." 
What is that compared with Villa’s rous
ing cry: “From yonder elevation forty 
moving-picture machines are trained 
upon you!” To die for one’s country is 
noble, but to die with a moving-picture 
machine registering all your bravery is 
a new kind of glory. What matters it 
that today you fall before the enemy if 
beginning tomorrow, or at furthest 
next week, you perish twice daily in 
full view of a thousand audiences ? 
Huerta’s one ray of hope in the situa
tion is that Villa’s interest.in the prof
its of the pictures may make him re
luctant to take decisive measures to end 
hostilities. Yet, if he is wise, he will 
abandon all thought of victory by the 
usual methods, and dispatch a force of 
his best sharpshooters to break the 

, lenses in these new and terrible weapons 
at: of so-called civilised warfare, which will

the next

being the of
with the Oceanmm of the privileged classes in Great prosperity to put

lie of ;an i red insanity.” 

roaaps for the
4# Dealing with Canada’s attitude tow

ards naval defence. Mr. Foster exhibit
ed no little inconsistency, and while 
London may not have fully appreciated 
the refinements of Mr. Foster’s logic, his 
interview, when published in Canada, 
cannot but betray the weakness of his 
* 1 and Mr. Borden’s position-today 

with respect to this question. Mr. Fos-
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your republic will be as fear 
the question of method.” " dered and laid waste by barbs

- TM®. i= «* main, to true. The feel- 
ing in Canada today is the same as it “ . uncertain
was in 1909, when Mr. Foster and Mr. J^ u thrt T^ event
Borden joined in the resolutions unani- f®*10" ?h™f itf
mously passed in the Hmire of^Com- ^ ^ ^ ^ Jj

1 squad- the toKts 08 0rder> “-d the P°wer of use 
, Btn. and wont over even the desire for

-ssities. The democratic masses are 
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aen of the inost divided aUegiances and 
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But Mr. Foster, in h 
proceeded, saying:

“The naval measure wW 
House of Commons; but : 
fluence of the -Liberal pi 
feated in the Senate, is f 
by the great majority of the 
people; The Senate pf Canac 
an elective body and no- 
the country would have att 
titude, even had such an 1 
deemed wise. The affair I 
quo, and what action can be 
Parliament meets on January 16 re
mains to be seen.”

If, as Mr. Foster says, the Borden 
naval measure to approved by the great 
majority of the Canadian people, and 
if, as Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster con
tend, there is an “emergpMy," why did 
not Mr. Borden appeal from t 
of the Senate to the people 
proval Mr. Foster says he «
Mr. Borden was dearly pled) 
mit the question to the p< 
found it- impossible to put 
the House. Had Mr. Borden gone to 
the people on this question end secured 
a favorable verdict, Mr. Foster knows 

_ -the Senate would not have held up the 
bill any longer. Mr. Foster said, fur-
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the thls^teny" 1FHe in-
mgh local undoubtedly be prohibited by 
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Mr,\ Ames’ Mlsionary Work. 
(Acadia Recorder.)
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different poilticai tradition», different 
economic status. It is almost impossible 
to think of them voting alike or acting

enough to compel » pèrmanent victory

<F. I
right and

The whole series of Mr. Ames’ pic- 
itiues was an object lesson to Canadians, 
'illustrating to them what they can do j 
and what theV should aq>ire to. Any j 

of,the people who permanently rely upon the 
Cobequid acquits the Bay of Fundy sklU and courage of others, even thei-

cousins, for their defence, are a people 
* * , who will fall short of the highest great-

In Toronto and in several eitie* ness- Canadian Dreadnought with Brit- !T Î, 1 ish Dreadnought, Canadian seamen be- 
farther west, the civic authorities are Kifie their British brothers, Canadian^* 
attempting to provide assistance and em- cannon roaring against a common foe. 
ploy tuent for thousands of men who are should the need arise,—this to thé only 
out t* work. If the Liberal government ideal worthlr of a braTe “d self-respcct- 
were in power at Ottawa the country mg 
would be told that these conditions arose 
from the Liberal tariff policy. What is

at-

sport.
The testimony of the

w
“s2k y t

i*.
baking his head, 

shout-Prime Minister.’ 
seemed cheerfully ac-

a warnE
The United States is the wood's melt

ing pet, and the fusing to not nearly 
complete. ' The difference of race, lan
guage, religion, color, class and local en
vironment, make impossible for m 
generations the fusion anticipated 
the historian. Then the number in . 
nation who have had only half abrea 
fast, and who look forward to not mo 
than half a dinner, will 
very small proportion of the whole, 
to à middle-class nation; the enormo 
majority of the people possess an ear 
lng power, and enjoy an outioc-
that removes them far 4-----
who because rof their nec* 
look with favor upon a destruction of 
existing institutions. Solidarity is only 
possible in narrow groups, and even 
there it to not constant or invariable. ^

* Both Australia and The solidarity Macaulay expected emergency 
proud of their young aiâong the large numbers of the poor ^ jjon< 
:hem with great pride is'not even to be found among the small me that the 
■ ■ ■ numbers of rich. ControUers of miUlons ti<in to _

still fight one another as- men fight for -1*,- it , 
jobs. No perfect community of ini 
can be established among them, 

upon the millionaire bond-holders of a star 
! in 1909. railway have cnly partial symj 
and have with the pork-packers and the -for 

theives, no matter how great’
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“Both in New Zealand and in Aus

tralia I was especially impressed with 
the general and great interest evinced 
in defence measures, both by land and 

- by sea.
New' Zealand are 
fleets and regard them with great pride 
and spirit.” :•

Just so. So would Canada regard its 
young fleet-today had not Mr.. Borden 
qnd Mr. Foster, and,our Naval Minister, 1 
Mr. Hazen, turned their backs 
resolutions for Which they 
Both Australia and New 
proceeded along the lines 
ada was expected to folios 
land, having first eonfmii 
the principle of contribute 
that plan this year as unsatisfactory.

other to Mr. J*t/
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ir causes, no “It to quite impossible,” says the New 
York Journal of , Commerce, “to con
ceive of the self-governing colonies of 
Great Britain being successfully reduced 
by any foreign power to the position of 
tributary States. The process of reduc- 

d assimilation would be lm- 
bly more costly than any possi-
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m it, and the enemies of Great 
must be quite aa fully «Ware of that 
fact as her friends. It to hardly neces
sary to point out that considerations like 
these greatly weaken the force of much

e ad- Folks who discuss Mexican politics 
are mighty careful not V mention an; 
naines. Next t’ a 14-year-ole boy the, 
Kalnt nothin’ as worthless as th* average 
opinions'.
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“for Duncan, our rep 
I ing a short course in

want to be there.” 1 
I the last man to hind

so good an intentll 
leave the moment th

Didn't Always Own
“No, indeed, this» 

said Mr. Jewell, in i 
suggestion that the; 
longed to hto father 1 
here about ten year» 
farm, and the day J 
didn’t look very goo» 
fair shape, but the bi 
dated and scattered 
... “And have you 
bred Clydesdale bush 
since you took this f

“Oh, noi I startea 
when I was on a rem 
after starting farmis
He Appreciated the

I expressed my aJ 
ent, at any rate), a1 
no one counsel you 
ness in attempting to 
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“Well—yes,” was 
“Quite a few people

horses, and my hobti
so I went ahead." j
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Alfalfa docs belt on manured aolL

Clean up the garden. Remove or hum 
lall trash.

Soft-shelled eggs indicate a lack of, 
lime in the feed.

Alfalfa contains more protein per ton 
than clover or com.

The proper way to SOW alfalfa is With 
some form of drill.

/ /-■ •
■i. ■

the alarmist literature that is cir- 
luted under the imprimatur of naval 
rategigts.’* ' :' ..
WeU said: E

* * *

Bishop Charles Williams of Detroit, an 
Bpiscopalian, lectured last week in Bos
ton on the single tax. He says that 
the only thing that will permanently 
raise wages is to tax land according to 
the value given to it by the immunity. 
If that is to. be done in St. John it will 
have to be done gradually. Meantime 
the St. John law says that real estate, 
personal property, and .income, shall be 
taxed in equal ratio; but no one here 
pretends that the law is carried out; and 
It cannot be carried out. Therefore a 
phange is long overdue. The 
system is a constant breeder of injustice 
and discontent.
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as Catarrhozone. It 
est pine-balsams anti 
rs known.

of Catarrhozone instantly 
r the area that is afflicted 

Relief is instant—snffer- 
at once—germs are destroyed 

:aint of disease is removed, 
aver seriously. Here is a rem 
clears the treat, relieves hoarse
ning and had breath. Irritat- 
m is cleared out, inflamed bron- 
» ate liealed, throat and voice

t of a

:---V
T cure a

.

fm&m Te
only

the seat ofpresent
are s

B is pleasant and Certain. 
Catarrhozone—you don’t 

e ®l.uO site is guaranteed ; 
>e, and trial size 28c. at all

; “or You bi 
with take it.

dealers

* * * Of sevin 
l @180 mare

ibination of antiseptics
In several Canadian cities where the 

unemployed are a problem to-day Con
servative newspapers were telling their 
readers not long ago that the only thing 
iecessary to make Canada happy 
prosperous was to turn out the Laurier . 1 
government which would not “let well / 
«nough alone.” To-day these same Con
servative newspapers are urging Mr. 
6erden not to reduce the tariff on the 
necessaries of life. Mr. Borden is going 
to take their advice, because the men 
Who financed his successful campaign 
Wll not consent to tariff revision. But 
though Mr. Borden and bis friends have 
ieeided to take the risk of standing pat,
Ifce country has not yet had its say. The 
country will be heard from later on. *

* * * |jp£
I Writing from Port Nelson in Novem
ber to the Canadian Courier, Montague 
Yesey says: -tetefe

not been able to secure a single fei

Squabs should be in prime condition 
for market at the age of four weeks. Dis- , .T» n ”te* ^ s' e

A very effective deodorizer for the Canadian-breds Now Salable, 
hoghou* is made by putting a table-
spoonful of carbolic acid in a bucket of But,- remonstrates someone, if the 
water. Sprinkle over the floor. male co ts were pure-
■Robert D. Wilson, of Little Bras d'Or ^stratum and of good quality 
I: B ). writing to the Sussex Record, at,

“'Having some Interest in the “home- "Y°u had to sell the colts
mixing” of fertilizers I conducted some ^^^ becam^ l^re w« no call for 
tests on oat hay, vetches* and cabbagjS
during the last season and am greatly roupie ot years ago I gelded two 
satisfied with the results. My be A're- dld Pure-breds for that reason; 1 
suits were, however, obtained on pota- w , , ke®P them. The tide I
toes, and of these I feel proud.

I planted potatoes on three plots, fer- Canadian-bred is not now coun«u 
tilized as follows: against him. If-he possesses the aiwtity
| Plot 1—At the rate of 40 tons barn- »nd the conformation he * 
yard manure per acre.

Plot 2—At rate of 40 tons barnyard winter fairs have demonsti 
manure and 400 pounds basic slag nef ** nïy assertion that tW t 
acre. - ' ** heavy horse is matin» a n

SSÇSSrï
At Harvest plots 1 and 2 did not show Quality u Not Evervthlr 

anything out of the ordinary, just an ^ 7 01 ^
ordinary good yield. On digging plot 8 “The lover of the imported 
I found the yield was remarkable. I assure you that the native foal 
dug the tubers at various part's of the quality,’ continued' Mr. 
plot with the same results. I calléd don’t you think that we h: 
over some neighbors, who- were amazed been sacrificing too much to 
at so many tubers from such small sec- The market demands a big, stroi 
tions of the plot. After completing the ** well as one with all the (tor 
digging operations on the plot my neigh- And sometimes the qua! 
hors and myself figured that the plot Is pretty high. A Ally I 
yielded tubers at the rate of 785 bushels some years ago eventue 
per acre. Drills Were 2% feet apart and west for «1,700, after bi 
there were very few small potatoes. horses in a great man*

I rings.. She most 1 ~ ' 
lly?”
Dees Pure Breedin.

Mr. Jewell hnpre 
man, one not give! 
of his own or anyi 
does not deal in ge

A kicking horse is a poor investment, 
especially where there are children.

Infertile eggs, regardless of where they 
may be kept, are much more résistant 
to deterioration than fertile.

the
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iin reasonable Urn- frid Laurier moulded their actions to 
6 taken to meet situations as they arose. Under

coalition group of opportunists be- 
My Borden the reverse has been

and

oh the
__ _________ hindriki meet the efen now that parliament 

abling, the government is 
grip of the highly pro-
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wihtertdfetan *bso,ute necessit>r in. thenotfor

i* has fallen off, her debt bae

1ions;
a g<

Give ; 
drink 16

r chickens warm water to 
6 winter,

. It a pan in which milk is cooked is 
rinsed out in Cold Wâter the milk \ 
not be -

income is facing 
ngency vs such ashr- to the Mo.

th Will
■ have hody,r to Stick.have her

; “The Beothic went ashore on a jagged 
aref at Point Rich, Newfoundland, and 
pad to sacrifice three hundred
toal before she could be hauled __
Jeep water by a warship; after which 
it was found necessary for her to return 
to Halifax, where she remained in dry- 
lock for a month. The Alcazar, the" 
Alette and the Sindband all had to leave 
Port Nelson with only a portion of their 
sargoes unloaded, owing to the poor and 
tearfully inadequate facilities for dis- 
Aarging. The three thousand. dollar 
gasoline launch brought up by the 
Beothic sank before she was a week in 
die Bay; and one-half of a large steel 
Wow, which was brought up in sections, 
went down within a few hours of tendi
ng the water. The dredge, Port Nelson, 
Suilt by the Poison Iron Works (a photo 
»f which appeared In the Courier of 
August 16 last), experienced such bad 
weather while being towed from Halifax 
»y the Bonaventure, that It will be a 
eng time before she can grapple with 
!he bed of the Nelson. She lies beached 
Sere now, with her back practically 
troken.”

When The Telegraph and other news- 
tapers published these facts some weeks 
igo the Conservative press entered wild 
knials and charged deliberate misrepre- 
entation. The Courier’s confirmation 
bom a man on the spot is useful in 
Peeping the record straight.
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(Timothy Spray, in Toronto Globe).
Driving out the Kingston road from 

the town of Bowmanville one does not 
travel far before his attention is arrest
ed by the huge, red-painted, wèàthèr- 
cocked bams belonging to W. E. Jewel). 
Mr. Jewell is known throughout the 
eastern portion of Ontario as a “mixed 
farmer,” who has achieved unusual suc
cess in the breeding of heavy horses, and 
is a recognized authority in his own 
locality on matters pertaining to the life 
and habits of the equine family. Last 
week it was my privilege to visit Mr; 
JeWrtl hr his hospitable home,-find rtô 
leam from him something of his strug
gles working towards the realization 
of his ideals as a breeder.

Without any ado, I, at the one time, 
made myself known to Mri Jewell and 
at home in the comfortable kitchen. His 
first utterance gave me a clue as to the 
progressive nature of my host. “I can’t 
talk long to you this mroning," said he, 
“for Duncan, our representative, is hold
ing a short course in town today, and 1 
want to be there.” Gbodl I would be 
the last man to hinder the fulfillment of 
so good an intention, so promised to 
leave the moment the spirit moved me.
Didn't Always Own a Farm.
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Huerta and Napoleon." 
i- York Evening Post.)

More bad news for Huerta. Villa» It It- 
laid,. “wiU 
fare as a i J 

hire venture,” doing his fighting, so far 
ss posible, within range of the photog
raphers. This is worse than a coup 
l’état. At one stroke the resourceful 
rebel provides himself with funds and 
lis men with such inspiration as sel
liers never had before. Even Napoleon 
sould say nothing more stirring than 
•from the summits of yonder pyramids 
Forty centuries look down upon 
(Phat is that compared with Villa’s 
lig cry: "From yonder elevation forty 
noving-picture machines are trained 
ipon you!” To die for one’s country is 
toble, but to die with a moving-picture 
nadhine registering all your bravery is 
i new kind of glory. What matte» it 
hat today you fall before the enemy if 
>eginning tomorrow, or at furthest 
îext week, you perish twice dally In 
tall view of a thousand audiences? 
luerta’s one ray of hope in the situa- 
ion is that Villa’s interest,in the prof- 
ts of the pictures may make him-re
actant to take decisive measures to end 
mstllitles. Yet, if he is wise, he will 
ibandon all thought of victory by the 
isual methods, and dispatch a force of 
iis best sharpshooters to break the 
enses in these new and terrible -weapons 
if so-called civilized warfare, which will 
indoubtedly be prohibited by'the next 
I ague conference.
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in future carry on his war- 
full partner in a moving- pic-
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, been sold direct by Ik fence ofhas y
“I think it a go 
show his horses, 
incentive immÿ

an
. .HMoney in

Mr. Jewell has dt 
in breeding heavy 1

“NO, indeed, this-wasn’t left to me,” ney mare for $16^ a

longed to his father before him. “I came light horses for a time. *‘A couple of 
here about ten yea» ago from a rented vrnrs ago I saw that verv fev/ lieht 
farm, and the day I moved here things horses were being raised while the de- 
didn t look very good- The land was in maud was good,” he said, "go I deter-

since you took tMs farm?” I asked. tlTfuture” *
Oh, no! I started into pure breeding “You know that It i* ,n 

when I was on a rented farm three years -*0," “ an un“mn,on
after starting farming.” . “Yes, but I know that if it is care
He Appreciated the Risk. fully handled it pays -well. There is to

no one counsel you as to your foolish- unknown. The motor-car certain 
ness in attempting to better y oui-stock?"
I asked.
,.“^*11—yes,” was the hesitating reply.
Quite a few people warned me that I 

was going to get into hot water; but I 
thought I was safe. ''T-Uwap^HE * 
horses, and my hobby was à fine animai, -■
»o I went ahead.”

What happened this nervy tenant? For «
®ioo he secured a pure-bred dydtiKtda 2 
mare. The first colt, a filly, sold to a 1 
western buyer when a little Over She b 
months of age for *800. “That rather 
encouraged me,” said Vj
as soon as possible I moved to this farm,: £ 
bringing with me four pred-bred Jioraesi 4
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Mr. Ames’ Mlsionary Work, 

jj (Acadia Recorder.)

• The whole series of Mr. Ames’ pic-' 
lures was an object lesson to Canadians, 
liustrating to them what they "can do 
ind what th<v should aspire to. Any 
people who permanently rely upon the 
kill and courage of others, even their 
tauzins, for their defence, are a people 
gho will fall short of the highest great
ness. Canadian Dreadnought with Brit- 
sh Dreadnought, Canadian seamen be- 
iide their British brothers, Canadian 
titnnon roaring against a common foe, 
mould the need arise,—this is thé only 
deal worthy of a brave and self-respect- 
ng race.
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COUNCIL T.
ISi Ie there hXS\w tiile^»Howrîr- P was■Mefcs

ÇoumdUor Bryant for the work he had 
done?? the.Wdentandmg that he would

ncillor Howard rose tTS^e thatWBÊÈm^
ttotafetfedout that the councillors 
init to great inconvenience and 

were often placed in a position 
made them ldse considerably by 
to attend council meetings.

The matter gave rise to sotoe discuJ 
■gl°"- .pomxdUorg Carson and Wigmorrsasssst&sifr^
Street Railway Agreement * I

àdj<îïïm?en.î’ C?undUor CaH 

fh r'tf1 if f" a«reer>'«»t
between the St John Railway Co. and 
Simonds parish relative to the extension 
of tte tracks from Kane's comer to I.if 
tie River. He began reading the agree
ment, the substance of which 1 
ready been published at different tiZs] 
but Coun. Frink called attention to the 
lateness of the hour, saying that in view

to come before the' council, including 
consideration of a communication from 
the Trades and Labor Council,,- 
thought that, with the consent of Coum 
Carson it would be advisable to allow! 
the matter to stand over until today It

nereitsarv r„ ...... .. whf il was w^moved by Coun. Carson, seconde,,
necessary to Submit the plans to an ex- by Coun. Fnnk, that further considéra

, , P*?.' tion of the street railway agreement be
YhTrhiir ti,^r *î.'ee Said Ms *de“ had a,w»y8 been deferred. ,

„„„ cbaf’ ,askfd tha‘ the expert should act in concert Moved by Coun. Shfflington. seconded 
T/ Z ^'.tk.the "chitect employed by the com- by Coun. Frink, that the meeting he

. hi this city capable .missioners. • adjourned until 2 o'clock today,
e so large as, Councillor Agar said he was prepared

go ahead with the matter of getting OHlcers‘ 
an expert and to let him go on a basis Nominations and election by ballot* 
of spending a maximum of *800,000, the of parish officers took place. The^^H 
limit fixed by the resolution. of those nominated follow:

Councillor Frink said it was all a For Musquash—Parish clerk. Geurs-r 
question as -to the confidence of the A. Anderson and Fred S. Clinch; asses-, 
commissioners in Mr. Mott's ability to ors, Robert Mawhinney, Oscar Hans ,, 

e mm- draw adequate plans. and Herbert J. Mawhinney; collector of
trans- Dr. , White said that nothing that taxey, John R. Corscadden and Burton 

ct was could be said at the council meeting Wenn. —
could alter Mr. Mott’s position in any 
way. He tho 

SB . .,. were perfectly
Mr. Mott whether expert would 
>m mission of three ions 
,ated cost of any idea was so otn 
“ ““ he would not-hi

6 AND HCthe com- 
changed w

TO GET < •-
' TteM ilj i freer plan of ad- 

hospital, had made the 
romodation much great- 
iid that to his mind the 
whole problem for ten 
was the building of a 

*r the hospital staff near 
Î Had been amazed that 
ension had been so fat 
go on asking for new- 

tect indefinitely un
should be satisfied, 

rowings submitted

1 of commissj 
ered as such (|

rer, he said!*1 Mr. Mott wouldte 

ation for his work
not claim *Umfi<Wn' but h« 
not claim even his commission of

^P*r cent until the council approved

a' «"S
for demand for accofe"~8‘>’’ ' iù 

fir ..

itry!.

he urged and an the' - de

TO 1 Apply, 1 
Rothesay, t■ Ær.> were
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Will Ask Legislature for Autl 
Bonds Not Exceeding $30C 
Hospital —Doctors Urge 
Biiiidin^ftproperlji ' Equ..
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'
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lo*«l and general agel

ttoaal opportunities f«
nrise. We offer a pe 

pay to the 
on, Toronto
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Wednesday, Jan. 21.

Harry R. McLellan, commissioner of 
public safety for St. John city, was 
elected warden of the city and county 
of St. John in the place of the retiring 

rden, Thomas B, Carson, at the quar
terly meeting- of the municipal council 
which was held yesterday afternoon when
yesterday afternoon when the councillors , , , - .
XthteLarF^rick°Tl^.mn ^yMnusW-

quash, and John O’Brien, of Lancaster. Councillor Schofield asked whether
The report of the finance committee wm any tçuth in a statement that H

vas received, taken up section by sec- Patients had been turned away from the , - 
tion, and adopted except for the section hospital.
dealing with the erection of a building ■Dr. Malcolm, who was present, said
in White street, as a nucleus for a new t^lat this had only been done in cases 
General Public Hospital. This matter where a patient had been referred to the 
was discussed at length, no action hav- hospital by 

< ing been taken when the meeting ad- *®xt for gel 
jbiimed soon after 6 o’clock. It will be other ca 
taken up again this afternoon*'at 2

The expenditure of some $8<VHH

knee committee to anwl
i ofm
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Mr. Mott, the architect who 

le plans, retained?” he asked, 
ike to ask the architect a few 

mt to know how large 
anticipated from the
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„£ eaLfa .ult 
2. No (
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male help;».rd of commis-
x. " ' '

-ak oi■
pr. a part of•; sm i1,
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he jbu « FredS. Clinch was elected parish 
clerk; Oscar Hanson, H. J. Mawhinnev 
and James Shepherd, assessors; and Bur
ton Wenn, collector of taxes for tire par-

For Simonds—Collector, Frank Joslin,

ms’KLite ZSS2
cers, James Willis and William J. Knox, 
revisors, H. Shillington and F. Stephen
son. No further nominations were made, 
and the officers were elected as above.

For Lancaster—Assessors, Win. C. 
McKinnon, Walter Dean, Wm. Ruddock. 
Wilford McAllister and Robert Cather- 
wood; revisors, J. E. Byrant, John I'. 
O Brien and Wm. Golding; highway 
board, J. E. Bryant and Wm. Golding; 
fire wardens, J. J. Hennesy, Frank 
AUingham and Walter Ross; collectors

the estimated am 
000 for maintenance , 
tuberculosis hos

t the architect’s plans 
" ctory, and that theIHî3ÈS

—V 're Thi■

TEACHERS

WANTED — Sec< 
,VV teacher. Apply, 
Wasson Bridges, Seen

Ik.

f toS uteven fuller cor

'*"S«u»ki
aster and

that i ! board o
- ïzcom

to proceed with the latter.
Those present were Councillor T. B. 

Cqrson; warden,, retiring after two 
office ^Warden H. R. McLellan, Co 
lor J. H. Frink, mayor; Coi

;
w

If have any faith in 
lid turn Mr. Mott’s 
**•

ad such an agree* the case of building -a 
•spttal commissioners, Dr. White said he did not know 
ri to fulfil their con- whether or not this was so.

The question on the third section of 
of an ex- 
and car-

1
tt was not 
; plans inmmunity, iin1 Sch^Mstrict^ 

tating salary to 1 
m, Kings county, |

MTED—Second 
’T teacher for Schol 
Parish of Waterford, 
salary, to Daniel Su 
Waterford, Kings couru

• ,1
ne, and that

■ to msoon as tmjs 
was only foi

to ■

, also one of the
ressrss

ravings for an —1—*S3’ 
to be built :

work it.

- gyaagatta■ : : ■

mz
tospi;

too,
ESS to he Co£the°ho k asked questions as to

î —r V of the new building and „ --------- -..........
whether it was the intention to abandon J- ,**• Bryant and WaUace Galbraith,

policeman, Wm. Stinson; parish clerk, 
intended to Andrew Gault; district clerks, Whitney 
junction for Dunham and Wm. J. Galbraith; con- 

the old stables, Henry Lilley, J. J. Hudson and 
her uses , Boyde; fence, viewers, James 

James McCâvour and Steve 
4 pound keepers, Walter Vair, 

- ---------- ----------- , , Taylor, William. Downey and
,kd-Z.air,»^S”5^ SwTibS

Luire: Held dl,ew, Albert T.yl.r, Web- 
ford Marks and Edward Luigg; weigher 
of bay,- J. E. Bryant ; measurer of wood, 
T. H. Wilson; Lancaster ferry, John 
O’Brien and J. E. Bryant.

By ballot the assessors were elected as 
follows : Robert Catherwood, Milford 
McAllister and Wm. Ruddock. J. E. 
Bryant and Wm. Golding were elected

taker thkt a
ithe. « was urged byzzzsm ■ I be.

the old one altogether. r C 3 
Dr- Walker said it was ----------m S3 S’ HXF1

!>the c■ TO
ectrf in the pifolding

eaj; ’VO LET—For the si 
comfortably fuml 

tral part of the city. 
Telegraph Office. ■_

hVeto'hJsppta^^and

After the members' of the

rKSB ' rS
to another question, Dr.l:to>i

m

mp-sm
though he could not now give a 

estimate. The present cost of 
mce, he said,- was roughly $40,-

roR
?aüafc -
TTOXES, FOXES—U 

or for next year*; 
I interested communicate 
| Young, Fox Breeder,
I Address, Harvey Static

the members of the council had ! . Cc 
>ni in, wuuivilur Wiguwre nom- for 

inated Councillor McLellan for warden, 
the nomination being seconded by Coun-

chair, after the retiring warden had 
made a brief and modest valedictory 
sneerh ' ™SZL n„ sm

Sb M* newShospi«been.sworn in, v ooncrliJF, Wi m -
ged to prepare.

i 1 lOllt !ate^roï- as hebreath awe V w a theed * the

plans for an extension to the hospital, 
and it was agreed fo pay me three péri 

on.6uch of these as should be ap-
Warden McLellan—‘"fore those plans 

for the wing that was proposed?”
Mr. Mott—“Yes, but it was decided by 

the board that the construction of an in
dependent fireproof building would tps

sa^'.’esstyHBi
Warden McLellan-“Did you believe

■iî æûr-EJa

WÊÊÊÊtfKÊÊÊMSoiipMÆ
build, c. nucleus for a modem Hospital 
and -to- devote what money you can to

RdwLllufr^Cto° a° poor

i it seemed
y^-l had m 
lias

“What we
of "$300,000. 000

fcSïS îSbS

- for.
' Councillor Schofield said the whole

■ rasas issss

eng,fc. TTARM FOR SALE!
• C. P. R. station, 1 

half under cultivation, 
wood and timber, ini 
well supplied with watJ 
vale. Good bargain fi 
buying larger farm, i 
care of Telegraph.

the sum re Thursday, Jan. 22.
At an adjourned meeting of the'muni- „

Cipal council held yesterday -afternoon 
and_ evening besides the matter of ex
tended hospital accommodation, referred 
to elsewhere, the report of the commit
tee on bills and bye-laws was Consider
ed; parish officers for. the year were 
elected; the matter of paying the coun
cillors a salary of *100 per year was con- . 
sidered and considerable discussion arose
about sewerage extension in Lancaster _______

ar-"r-jsr« GRANTS ONE DIE 
"■““SSSSSîSHÇ AND REfUSES ANOTHER

the provincial government Itself. • '
.hi raWiSrS'lSlSS Judge McKeown Al» Hem Argo- 
hf rti îr.i.toï.lU.'S' ”«"* Regarding Alimony in Third
tension, gave rise to some discussion at 
6 o’clock, the usual hour of adjournment.
Those interested remained in their seats, 
the -other councillors dispersing.

Councillor Wigmore urged that such a
survey was unnecessary in view of the divorce court this morning. In McGee
^t .V’at,.tbe Ilart °f. the„Pfr‘®^ uJ?d.^T vs McGee, His Honor gave judgment 
consideration was not sufficiently built . . ,, . e , , _ .
upon to justify the proposed sewerage dlsmlssinK the case tor want of suffici- 
extension. He said the city never u»*"- ent evidence. 
took sewerage extensions unless th< 
perty owners interested first guars 
10 per cent, on the amount of exj 
hire involved.

Councillor O’Brien spoke 
agatoit the survey, 
sign his seat on the
parisBB n^ justit^d ‘^n‘tat^any 

steps towards further sewerage exten
sions before outstanding sewerage bonds 
were provided for. He said also that 
sidewalks and street crossings in Fatr- 
ville were more necessary than further 
sewerage extensions at the present time.

Councillor Agar took the same stand 
as Councillors Wigmore and O’Brien, in 
opposition to Councillor Golding, who 
was backed by Councillor Bryant.

.s
o’clock. *• '' Jxk j .
Debate to Evening. WgW,'

When the debate was resumed at the 
"close of the evening session Councillor 
• O’Brien moved that a guarantee from 
Lancaster property owners interested 
that they would pay the cost of the sew
erage extensions in ten annual payments 
"be exacted before the survey for the ex
tension was voted. After some discus
sion the motion was carried.

The old proposed act for a municipal 
prison farm was read. Councillor Car- 

took the stand that the money re
quired. for this might better be spent 
otherwise. , . ... .

Councillor 'Wigmore, while he thought 
the proposition a good one, said that in 
his opinion it was too large for the muni
cipality to undertake and that provincial 
governments generally provided such 

11 ' ;• ; r''*.‘ B ’ , j .
Councillor Agar took a similar stand.
When the question Was put the mo

tion fort"submitting the act was lost, but 
a motion passed that the bill be read 
twelve months hence.
The Chain Gang.

The annual report of the hard labor 
committee was read, showing that the 
chain gang had accomplished work in 
different parts of the city worth about

iassÆ s; abfJSSS’t’St'iK
1 Smith and Crawford Osborne; 
tor of tgxes, Thomas E. Nugent; 
irs, John A. Howard and Wm.

other nominations being made, the 
rs were elected as above.T.- N ’•

fi. i
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latter the high cost, he

The new warden, on taking " 
paid tribute to the honest, coi 
and useful work of his predeo 
^Iwelt on the importance of t 
of county assessment, saying 
would have to be taken up am

mÊÊmmmtÊtÊ" i

to be theouu E.'

:

* toSea in :hat we cannot
ac-

:
th. '■V

gcÿton^to^^ÿ^^S: noi
IS1S1 'SI8E~S: 1SS= „
5B5S **“ht — «—• -hf- g; 3$6Sp^. w 6- D,. XStfo*!»SJAtra*»
ss *,ss « ra{■££ s- sss aspsrir s.xts-œ - r¥isaur*» éB&Tsa&rJPz h* “ — ara ss^st tsitt „

Councillor Frink rose txr sav that he quirements. This was an important A strong plea on the part of Dr. W. P^rt business?” considered no architect in St. John wasthought the splendid and brief vajedict- matter and the cdllecting of taxes in W. White for proceeding immediately D/' Wh*to enlarged upon the point competent to draw reliable plans for a

sffigAasfewg 9SSSUS5S aats srts soafcaer a«s$ s ttSffS&sugx&s!
had accomplished it. The ex-warden, Ctiuncillor Golding said that duriim rnunitv as a life insurance and an edu- for t!,e dty of St. John. ComiciUor Frink asked If Mr; Mott’s
said, had made his mkrk not only as the two years to which the sewer exten- cntional institution of high order was "Then he took his seat the whole board pl”ns were condemned by the expert 

warden of the'er- nty tat in the larger sions were being carried- out in Fair- the feature of the afternoon session, but greeted his rert,arits with loud acclama- "hetJ‘er ** Would not be necessary to 
sphere of provtor politics. _ He moved tyie tj,e sum Df *1000 had not been further debate in this matter was de- tlon> nn(1 the warden referred to his P«y Mr,. Mott his *9,000 commission 
a vote of thanks ’» Councilldf Carson, collected ferred till the evenimr session when a eloquent and Sincere appeal, saying that similar sum to a second architect,
acquiescence^ ** *" The mayor urged that more attention full board would be £sent. ^John indeed needed education along ^^Mcljeüan said this would not

CoundC'Carson briefly thanked the L^d^d ftw^ a"* vero îm~ part o5w3 McTX,^ the mU^ Bîormed Sîby' Dr.'Vh to^

council for the tnbtfti, saying he had mattcr to provlde for the payment of of the hospital commissioners m engag- to solicit private contributions for the rn°dl.?catio,ls m thehl- “First wé must
TVroundl "revived into committee bonded debb' i"g H. C. Mott as an archftrot toprepare work of biding a hospital as he did not ^Jhe expert to pass the plans,” he

QfSZl a| beSrntoUB-off the" d*t Wore°undere XI^ ^hen we must just get an expert,”

i°n ^ereLBo* hav'ingPm!>re0^tivenfire tnking any new construction work. rise to debate which lasted for more than . The committee then rose and reported “gettheptensap-
m reference to having more effective fire Thjs discussion arose from the con- an hour m council; and routine business was pr®ved! and then come to the council
TtariaiShrf 'such fireeSfwSto sidération of an appropriation for medal The net result of the whole discussion d«dî is reported elsewhere. “w^îJh^îIto1,8,m'^,on a bond 7s"*'”
ZnjLZner had included items- The section of the report was was the passing of a resolution to sub- M the gening session of the coundl .J^den McLellan then .resumed the

**” $99SRllS "5"—— Sî5$SiS$535 j^ggÇSïSî gÿieas ssxz
rssss;
escapes were useless for sick persons, the instatiation of proved by the council, with permission to Councillor Agar’s Motion >" tion.”
and would be entirely inadequ*tein case el<£"£>ht in ‘hc "““lelpal home. issue bondsfor this purpose, not to ex- aca or A«ars raotton' . CollD Wi
of a fire at the hospital. The proposed “ ."us connection Councillor Wigmore ceed 5®OOJXK) m amount R was de- Councillor Agar moved the adoption proved anything vet?”s^rer r* “ •>,*r

raurasRU».isjs T ^ =-• ss.!L35Tt& rav -sri&etert,sL i.must still Be used tot several years, even • <*>!“,îdUor TIo,w“rd opposed to the Dr. W. W. White was, present at the dded plans for the building be first ap- hôpital commission^ In
if the proposed new building was started installation of electricity. beginning of the aftemoqn’s session, as proved by the coundl and with toe pcrfedïv sa”tofiS to accent utomaMv
immetoately. - ' t p Councillor Schofield agreed with Coun- he thought discussion of the hospital amendment that the council be allowed Mr. Stott's pl!ms thl^^ h ^co^

The coundl gave Dr. Walter the as- c|B°r Howard that in view of the prob- matter would be in order, but owing to to issue bonds for the purpose, not to pctent to draw adequate n .re™

as- “*,h'——artrjuwt «. —:h™ w sss.S
g^ttfiisasesatu y*» & sraa-raar Srixoi■■ /expropriated lots as a nucleus for the “*fP the right direction and tion of the nucleus of a new hospital think the coundl will abuse the permis- Mr MtotiTwsltton at all His

new hospital, were submitted tj> the would vote for the motion. pudding in White street, if plans sub- sion in- any way. I propose to* vote for is, secure in any case so far as I ran ^
committee by H. C. Mott, architect. Coundllor .Thomson suggested that the mitted should meet with the approval of the section.” and I do !], IZ 1 ? Zf’

Dr. Walker remarked that the Anginal P°wer might be generated more cheaply the coundl, might be disposed of, as such - The quetsion was then put and tte .. Î* ^ s“ any *?*s?n wfiy thi2
suggestion of extending the hospital to «t the home Itself. ’ an act would not commit the county to motion carried unanimously. • (x,,,- Howard „.m . .. -.l*

m mra raswus j£n«^SKra>>a( sHSTvST--335. s .-s'ïïfÆ £ s &££#£ aaic strarraAra* s ras. sr&in the hands of the hospital commission- «ewgrt for the Norton Griffiths inter- theopinion of toe public be sounded by 'the legislature. He said it would give tteirobltoatio^ ” 8 8 tC

ms rai/.s.'i sÆ ■jszzJSs-sr« »• \suzrss t»ass asraÆasrtt -aawasaratass sr “•structure to house the staff. The build- staUatioii of electridty. He believed tha* til the full board was present The second section of toe bill covered f , V’e lncr-ascd hospital

a.is.'saaarjrârra «raaraaraîssa SAVssr-sar £?•“«• «-«33 oasrTVSS--* «as
initially about *9,000 a patient. answer from Mr. Stewart. He8desired tion was carried- Dr. Thomas Walker being to matter to^cOTStnmtfon' *“J aCt,0" 'r the th* cbfai,™an’ but ‘be warden moved it The attic is far bette^hai^lH

The tody .xtnestion.;tftW whether the to protect the home, and one of tte tea- Dr. White said he wouid ieave ai, de- < address the committee, said Ihere ^ere Tte c^TSSry, said as a ' onl^g 'red^roo^d ?£ ^ ^
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Case. S.KERR,
Fredericton, Jan. 20—Judge McKeown 

presided at the adjourned sitting of the ==—r
ip STEAMER

Tn Qara Blizzard vs W. H. Blizzard, a 
< Fredericton case, a decree was granted 

to the wife. The husband is now living 
in St John.

In Fenwick vs Fenwick, a Kings coun
ty case, there was an argument in re
gard to alimony claimed by the plain
tiff. G. W. Fowler, M. P., appeared for 
the plaintiff and Francis Kerr for the 
defendant. The latter read an affidavit 
g bowing that toe defendant’s property 
was not as valuable as alleged.

Judge McKeown said toat it was his 
intention to have a revision of the rules ‘ 
of the divorce court. In regard to ali
mony he thought a change should be 
jpade to permit of the question being 
argued before the registrar of the court.

The mercury here last night dropped 
to twenty-four below zero.
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The Earl Grey 
Off the Pai 
Mails.!

Fktou, N. S, Jan. 20] 
steamer Minto, with J 
sengers on board for] 
stuck fast in toe ice id 
Straits, seven miles off] 

The steamer Earl 
Charlottetown on Mol 
Piçtoii at 1 o’clock this] 
for Georgetown at id 
toké ■ the passengers a] 
Minto and land them I

RESTIGOÜCHEsummer to

have net ap-

TWO CAPE BR! 
BROTHERS Al

Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 20—The Résti- 
gouche municipal couricil opened its* 
sions here today. John C. McLean 
elected warden.

Following is toe list of councillors and] 
the parishes they represent: Dalhousi] 
parish, John Dickie, A» ' J, LeVrsq iH 
Addington, H. C. Gillis, John Marquai! : 
Durham, John Lawlor, A. Munchie, Col- 
tame, John C. McLean, Louis Giroux; 
Balmoral, D., A- Arseneault,- Ed. Bern
ard; Eldon, Murdock E. Firth, B. t 
Refers ; town of Campbellton, Charles A 
Alexander;’ town of Dalhousie, W. S. 
Montgomery. aU.. ■

'Following correspondence read from 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Campbellton; the 
Provincial Hospital, Sts John; the tow* 
of Campbellton, the totrn of Dalhousie. 
the secretary read the protest filed 
against toe return of toe two councillors 
for Durham. This matter engaged tin- 
attention of the council all day.

The ideal French seasoning for a pot 
roast is a bouquet of parsley, chenil 
basil and coriander.
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Sydney, N. S., Jan.' 
Jve been made at N 

on with the mj 
Jack McDonald, who 
*25® after ■*Tecal wee 
rowhe men arrested art 
Ham McKenzie, who, I 
wRk the deceased on 
disappearance. When 
«tond he was wearing 
Jt Was claimed did n« 
The Identification of to 
'•omen finding thé pn 
the McKenzie boys led 
the two brothers.

^Blankets, after bring 
thoroughly, should be 
• =topet beater.
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' ’ to take the training course for 
nurses at the Hartford. Connecticut, Uni, 
Retreat. Good wages. Good positions. Sim 
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Glen. Superintendent of Nurses, 30 j &
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fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at-present. We wish to secure th 
orf”TOur good men to represent us — ... 
loial and general agents. The Special cai 
Interest taken in the fruit-growing busi- 1 
ness in New Brunswick offers excep- Sti 
tional opportunities for men of enter-, 
prise. We offer a permanent position | 
and liberal pay to the rlght men. Stone,
A Wellington, Toronto. Ont. 8w-tf ' X

■— -------------------- :—:--------------- -----
THERE is a boom in the Sale of trees 
x in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now In every 
sented district. Pay weekly; 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto,
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WANTED—Second or third 
teacher for Schol District 1 

Parish of Waterford. Apply, s 
salary, to Daniel Sullivan, » 
Waterford, Kings county. 887
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Live foxes for sale, dti wf..:POXBS^F
■gl'lS: 'm uT (inte
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Yoi Fox Breeder,
! Harvey, Stat

FARM FOR SALI 
_.",C. P. R. station, 

half under cultivation, balance good 
wood and timber, In good condition, 
well supplied with water; portion inter
vale. Good bargain for cash. Owner 
buying larger farm. Apply to Valley, 
care of Telegraph.
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Monday, Jan. 5th
Is the Begin- 

««uu) nl»j of Our

our best years.
We trust that a continuance of the 

same patronage will mike 1914 the best
of til.
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Mary E Morse, Walton (N S.)
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Naples, Jan 18—Ard, str Tyrotia, St 

John.
Montevideo, Jan 19—Pms53 

buera, Purdy, bound from R 
Hamburg. ■

• Rio Janeiro, Jan 20—Ard, str Leuc- 
tra, Butler, from Rio Grande do Sul.
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private service was com 
Dr. Wallace, of Victoria 
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25c. and 50c.
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HAMLYN-At Stoneham (Mask), , „
Jan. 20, Wüliam G. Hamlyn, only son h^Bei 
of the late Captain and Mrs. William ?
Hamlyn, Lancaster Heights. .the f

| ^interment at .Stoneham, Friday, JanJ

GALLAVIN—Suddenly, in' this dty 
on the 17th Inlt, Catherine B., daugh- 
ter of Bridget and the late John GalU- 1 

■van, leaving heir mother, one brother and , 
thrèe sisters to mourn.

.“■riSsiex — ' "
of John Ward of this dty, aged 91 Any Curable Muscular o- T~«t d-i- .^-‘2umg f°* 80nS 0nedaUe"-: ^ Instantly Relieved b,
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sengers on board for Charlottetown, is stuck fast in the ice in NoXmbertond 
hl raits, seven miles off Pictou.

rteamet Earl Grey, that left 
Uiarlottetown on Monday, arrived at 1 

lct™ at 1 o’clock this morning. She left 
Georgetown at 10 a. m, amL-will 

hike the passengers and mails off the 
-«into and land them at Georgetown.
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We have in our possession a prescrip

tion for nervous debility, lack of vigor, 
weakened manhood, failing memory and 
lame back, brought on by excesses, un
natural drains, or the tollies of youth, 
that has cured so many worn and ner
vous men right in their own homes— 
without any additional help or medicine 
—that we think every man who wishes 
to regain his manly power and virility, 
qulcldy and quietly, should have a copy.
So we have determined to send a copy 
of the prescription free of charge, in a 
plain, ordinary sealed envelope, to any , 
man who will write ns for It ' •

This prescription comes from a physi
cien who has made a special study of 
men and we are convinced it to the surest 
acting combination for the cure of defi
cient manhood and vigor, failure ever put 
together. x

e think we owe it to our fellow men 
to send them a copy in confidence so 
that any man anywhere who ‘is weak 
and discouraged with repeated failures 
may stop drugging himself with harm
ful patent medicines, secure what we

rired, and so cure himself at 
uietly and quickly. Just drop 
e like this: Interstate Remedy 
1 Luck .Building, Detroit, Mich., 

«.u „= will send you a copy of this 
splendid recipe in a plain ordinary en
velope free of charge, A great many 
doctors would charge $8.00 to $8.00 for 
merely writing out a. prescription like 
this—but we send it entirely free. 9G
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iter tor a
of ■ : ÎSydney, N. Jan." 21—Two arrests

have been made at New Waterford in 
connection with the mysterious dehtb Of 
yck McDonald, .who was found dead 

Miere after several weeks’ disappearance. 
:**he men arrested are AngumahSlSK 
'em McKenzie, who, it to aUcgcd, Were 
'ith the deceased on the night of his 

< isappearance; When McDonald was 
tound he was wearing a sweater which 
it was claimed did not belong to him. 
1 he identification of the sweater by two 
women finding the property on one of 

i McKenzie boys led to the arrest of 
fl,c two brothers.
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[paymept was illegal. However, It wee 
thought that the matter might be gdt' 
over in some way so as to remunerate 
Councillor Bryant for the work he had 
done on the understanding that he would 
be paid. The matter was dropped.

Councillor Howard rose to move that 
the county councillors be paid a straight 
salary of $100 a year besides their mile
age. He pointed out that the councillors 
were put to great inconvenience and 
were often placed in a position which 
made them ldse considerably by coming 
to attend council meetings. -xT,

The matter gave rise to some discus, 
wion. Councillors Carson and Wigmore 
protesting against the motion, it being 
decided to defer action in the mattijr/y
Street Railway Agreement.' «MK

Before adjournment, Councillor Carson 
brought dp the draft of an
between the St John Railway Co. anal 
Simonds parish relative to the extension 
of the tracks from Kane’s corner to Kit
tle River. He began reading the agree
ment the substance of which haa al
ready been published at different times, 
but Coun. Frink called attention to the 
lateness of the hour, saying that, in view 
of the importance of that document an* 
the fact that there was other hpsin&g. 
to come before the council, including 
consideration of a communication, ftqm 
the Trades and Labor Council,,,. 
thought that, with the consent of CoqnJ 
Carson it would be advisable to allow 
the matter to stand over until today It 
was moved by Coun. Carson, seconded 
by Coun. Frink, that further considéra- 
tion of the street railway agreement be 
deferred. , ... '.\»”rv«

Moved by Coun. Shillington. seconde*' 
by Coun. Frink, that the meeting be 
adjourned until 2 o’clock today.

Seers.
Nominations and election by bailott 

of parish officers took place. The names 
of those nominated follow:

For Musquash—Parish clerk. George 
A. Anderson and Fred S. Clinch; assess
ors, Robert Mawhinney, Oscar Hanson 
and Herbert J. Mawhinney; collector of 
tax^p, John R. Corscadden and Burton 
XVenn. 'C.
r Fred S. Clinch was elected parish 
perk; Oscar Hanson, H. J. Mawhinney 
and James Shepherd, assessors ; and Bur- 
t°u Wenn, collector of taxes for the par-

For Simonds—Collector, Frank Joslin; 
assessors, Harold Adams, Andrew R. 
Moore and Edward Bovle; retiring offi
cers, James Willis and William J. Knox; 
devisors, H. Shillington and F. Stephen
son. No further nominations were made, 
and the officers were elected as above.

For Lancaster—Assessors, Wm. C. 
McKinnon, Walter Dean, Wm. Ruddock. 
Wilford McAllister and Robert Cather- 
wood; revtoora, J. E. Byrant, John T. 
O’Brien and Wm. Golding; highway 
board, J. E. Bryant and Wm. Golding; 
nre wardens, J. J. Hennesyj' Frank 
Allingham and Walter Ross; collectors, 
J. H. Bryant and Wallace Galbraith; 
policeman, Wm. Stinson; parish clerk, 
Andrew Gault; district clerks, Whitney 
Dunham and Wm. J. Galbraith; con
stables, Henry Lilley, J. J. Hudson 'and 
John Boy de; fence viewers, James 
Woods, James McCàvour and Steve 
Stevens; pound keepers, Walter Vair, 
Albert Taylor, William Downey and 
John Long; hog reeve, John Long, Steve 
Stevens, Albert Taylor and Edward 
Luigg; field divers, Albert Taylor, Wels- 
ford Marks and Edward Luigg; weigher 
of hay, J. E. Bryant; measurer of wood, 
T. H. Wilson ; Lancaster ferry, John 
O’Brien and J. E. Bryant.

By ballot the assessors were elected as 
follows: Robert Catherwood, Milford 
McAllister and Wm. Ruddock. J. E. 
Bryant and Wm. Golding were elected 

isqrs, the other officers, ,as specified 
ve,x being elected without a ballot.

For St. Martins—Parish clerk, George 
E. Mosher; assessors, R. Allen Love, 
David Smith and Crawford Osborne; 
collector of taxes, Thomas E. Nugent/ 
révisera, John A. Howard and Wm. 
Smith.

No other nominations being made, the 
officers were elected as above.

a bo

BUIS ONE DIVORCE
HD REFUSES ANOTHER

Dudge McKeown Also Hesrs Argu

ment Regarding Alimony in Third 
Case. „ s|||k

I Fredericton, Jan. 20—Judge McKeown 

presided at the adjourned sitting of the 
Divorce court this morning. In McGee 
k’s McGee, His Honor gave judgment 
Dismissing the case for want of suffi/Ci-. 
pnt evidence.
hTn Clara Blizzard vs W. H. Blizzard, a 
Fredericton case, a decree was granted 
to the wife. The husband is now living 
m St. John. :\...
I In Fenwick vs Fenwiçk, a Kings coun
ty case, there was an argument in re
gard to alimony claimed by the. plain
tiff. G. W. Fowler, M. P., appeared for 
the plaintiff and Francis Kerr for the 
Defendant. The latter read an affidavit 
showing that the defendant’s property 
pas not as valuable as alleged.
I Judge McKeown said that it was his 
Intention to have a revision of the rules 
bf the divorce court. In regard to aU- 
pony he thought a change should be 
■lade to permit of the question being 
argued before the registrar of the court, 
f The mercury here last night dropped 
to twenty-four below zero.

CMÏÏ COUNCIL
Daihousie, N. B., Jan. 2ft—The Restl- 

jouche municipal council opened its ses
sions here today. John C. McLean was 
elected warden.

Following is the list of councillors and 
:he parishes they represent: Daihousie 
tarish, John Dickie, A. J. LeVesquc; 
Aldington, H. C. G-Ulis, John Harquaii ; 
Durham, John Lawlor, A. Murchie; Col- 
lome, John C. McLean, Louis Giroux ; 
lalmoral, D., A- Arseneault,' Ed. 
ird; Eldon, Murdock E. Firth, B. F. 
’etera; town of CampbeDton, Chartes A. 
Alexander;- town of Daihousie, W. & 
Montgomery.
•Following correspondence read 

lotel Dieu Hospital, Campbellton; tfc$ 
Provincial Hospital, St. John; the tow* 
f Campbellton, the toWn of DaHietotMt 
ie sec retar)- read the protest filed 
$ainst the return of the two councillors 
>r Durham. This matter engaged the 
Mention of the council all day. ’

The ideal French seasoning for a pot 
oast is a bouquet of parsley, chervil, 
lasil and coriander. -

The attic is far better than the cel- 
ir for storing canned fruits, jellies* 
ieds, roots, and so on.
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eaten. ................ 0.11'/, “ O.n
utchcra ••■•••. 0.11 
mntry .0.07 
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p “ 0.13 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.10 

. 0.12 “ 0.14
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1.60,fci

s o.oo■ g§|

mR ,ISl , ■■ ■ ' ft
nice seeded raising,Is 0.09% 0.10
ncy do  .............. 0.10 8.10%
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Hiram & Sharpe.

E Apohaqei, N. B, Jan. 19—The death 

occurred early Sunday morning of Hiram 
S. Sharpe, who has been ill for several 
months. jBe was 64 years of age 
man of sterling character and mi 
teemed by many friends. He has al
ways lived on the old Sharp homestead 
and conducted farming on a large scale.
He also had a flour and carding mill on 
His property. Deceased was a son of the 
late Isaac N. Sharpe and leaves, beside 
his wife, who was Miss Cornelia Mar-

Frederica and Lottie, at home 
also survived by two brothers , 
sisters—Dr. I. G. Sharpe, of : 
and Albert, of Sussex; Mrs 
Sharpe and Mrs. William 1 
John, and Mrs. Elias Folkin 
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$ 1 ms. Scho- to Beef hides (green) per
pound ............................0.10% »

Calfskins, trimmed . .. 0.16 “
Sheepskins and lamb-. ,

Skins ............. 0.75 , « 0.90
Tallow ............ ................. 0.06 “ 0.06'-
1 Another dealer quotes the following 
Calfskins 0.17 “ 0.19
Sheepskins .......................0.80 “1.00

ex- The following persons residing in the 
maritime provinces were recently regis j 
tered at Canadian oflices in London:
E Edwards, of Londonderry (N. S.) ; 
Miss J. Falconer, of Halifax; Mrs. Fran
cis -H, Grant, of Halifax; Mr. and Mrs.,
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